G’day
It’s Shazza here, Bazza’s best little mate.
I’ve got some important information for you lot!
1st Up. Is if you have a Back to Back Pledge from Ballarat you have until the 30th June to pay and
convert the pledge to a full rego.
Very easy to do, just go to http://www.crochash.com then go to the Registration page, then click on
the word “LINK” , then just fill out the form and pay the balance of registration. Easy.
But remember that the Back to Back offer will end at midnight on the 30th June, after that you will
have to pay the balance of the next price level of $360.00
Pledges are not transferable but full regos are.
2nd Bike Hash. On the Saturday we will be offering a Bike Hash trail as an alternative to a run for
those people who roll instead of run.
25 km mountain bike trail, numbers will be limited. The choice is now on the dropdown menu for
the Saturday run.
For those who would like more information get back to me, Shazza, Bazza or Rego and we will pass
you onto the Minister of Velocipedal advancement.
3rd Venue. Now everyone is asking when the venue will be.
We are trying very hard to get an area in the Port Douglas Sporting Fields, the home to the Port
Douglas Crocs AFL team, Port’s Netball fields, Rubgy Union field and also a Community Centre. But
somewhere in that park area there should be enough space for us for the weekend, but it may
depend on the sporting associations draws for that weekend. Will confirm in a later news letter .
4th The Dates. The first weekend in May 2019, 3rd,4th & 5th.
Will the Monday the 6th be a public holiday? For those non‐Queenslanders it will depend on which
party wins the next state election. If Labour gets re‐elected then it will stay as Labour Day. If the
Nationals/Liberal party wins the Labour Day public holiday will move to October and the current
October holiday, The Queen’s Birthday will move to June and there will be no public holiday in May.
Makes sense??? seeing the Queen’s Birthday is actually the 21st of April.
Keep checking back to the web page as we will be starting to put more & more information up as we
go.
On‐On to Croc Nash Hash 2019
Shazza

